Abstract. With the development of computer network, the protection of network information from various attacks is becoming more and more serious, and has become the basic purpose of network security. However, because of diversity and openness of computer network connection with the terminal and the network distribution of the connectivity characteristics of the system, leading to the computer network vulnerable to hackers, malicious software attacks and other misconduct, network security has become a key factor restricting the development of the network. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out the comprehensive research of intrusion detection.
hacker attacks, lack of defects, management, network, software vulnerabilities, misuse, abuse and malicious behavior resources and illegal use of services.
As an active security technology, intrusion detection provides internal attacks and external attacks and misuse, and intercepts and responds to intrusions before the real-time protection network system is destroyed. From the 3D depth network security, multilayer defense point of view, the focus of intrusion detection, but the status quo is not mature in the development stage of intrusion detection, intrusion detection, a substantial increase in domestic products currently control interfaces based on Snort analysis and detection technology is no substantive progress. At present, most of the intrusion detection products are single packet pattern matching detection methods. Single packet pattern matching detection has shown a lot of problems, and many international companies have devoted efforts to the next generation of intrusion detection technology.
Existing intrusion detection methods can only achieve certain effects or known intrusions, and sometimes false positive rate affects the performance of the system. Improving the detection and prevention of known and unknown intrusions, reducing false positives, improving the security and stability of the system has been an important topic of active defense technology research. In order to improve the performance of intrusion detection system, integration, cooperation and optimization are introduced into intrusion detection system, and the effect of single vulnerability detection method on defense is solved. The purpose of this study is to analysis the popular intrusion intrusion detection techniques and methods of the current detection technology, and improvement of the design of a safe, efficient, cross platform, network security system, intrusion detection system, and plays an important role and practical significance for the development of inspired new intrusion detection products.
Intrusion detection system and technology
Intrusion detection systems can be autonomous, computer networks, real-time attacks, detection and response. Loop network security monitoring allows users to customize interrupts before the system is broken and responds to security vulnerabilities and misuse. Real time monitoring and analysis of suspicious data does not affect data transmission over the network. It automatically provides maximum security against enterprise security threats. In addition to cutting off attacks in time, we can adjust the firewall protection strategy dynamically, and make firewall become a dynamic intelligent protection system. [6] . The intrusion detection system, monitoring and analysis of user behavior audit system configuration and vulnerability assessment system and the integrity of sensitive data, identify the attack behavior, abnormal behavior statistics, automatic collection and system related patches, audit tracking and identification of violations of safety regulations, the use of deception server records hackers and other functions, the system administrator can monitor, audit and assess the system more effective. Figure 1 is a generic model for intrusion detection systems.
The intrusion detection system as a kind of active security, which is a necessary supplement to the firewall, it is through the collection of information on some of the key points in the computer network or computer system and analysis, found that the network or system, if there is illegal behavior, signs of being attacked by the security policy. In recent years, with the rapid development of Internet, the problem of information security has become increasingly prominent. Intrusion detection information security architecture is an important part of it. Unlike other security products, intrusion detection systems need more intelligence, and it must be able to obtain data for analysis and to derive useful results. Only the existing intrusion detection methods have achieved good results, for some intrusion or known, in the face of increasingly updated network facilities and emerge in an endless stream attack, the existing intrusion detection model, there are still many deficiencies. The adaptive ability is not strong, can not detect some new or unknown forms of invasion; cost Gao Jianmo; system update is slow, poor scalability, dependence on expert experience too strong. How to detect or prevent intrusion effectively and reduce the false positive rate has become a serious problem. 
Requirement analysis of intrusion detection system
The network detection agent is a whole system bottom module, which is responsible for obtaining packets from the network in real time, and then analyzing the packet pattern matching to alarm the packets containing abnormal conditions. When they say the system used to detect intrusion detection agent is a low level system, it can still be run independently, when they are not a part of the distributed intrusion detection system, so we design the management function and the user interface and the database, and it is designed to be a simple coping strategy. As a result, it can be implemented from data acquisition, data analysis to the entire workflow alarm, as shown in figure 2. Training data Ethernet Figure 2 . The structure of network intrusion detection system Packet capture and analysis module. According to the protocol of packet header information, the module can capture the network traffic packets and so on.
Module pretreatment module. Using a flexible plug-in architecture, users can load appropriate preprocessor as needed to further improve the system's processing power. The pretreatment module mainly uses advanced processor such as detector, decoder, detector and so on.
Detection engine module. The module is the core of the detection system, and the quality of the detection engine directly affects the quality of the whole system. The engine is designed to be a very popular detection network design reference intrusion detection system, the current international also adopted the plug-in architecture model, that all kinds of detection through a variety of plug-in modules to complete. The use of this flexible structure model is conducive to constantly updating the system, expanding and refining, to improve the system function or the specific needs of the system customized users. Each plug-in performs the corresponding rule keyword binding to guarantee the right to be referred to as the detection engine during execution.
Log and alarm module. Complete the module output detection results, when the invasion occurs, timely report to the administrator intrusion. The module also uses the plug-in architecture. System settings three log mode closed, in the readable format recording package, real-time monitoring of detection information. The alarm mechanism, the main system log file of the system, sends messages to the form in front of the alarm message. In addition, the system also provides an interface to support the database, supports schema querying, packet information, and statistics traffic within the packet.
Rule base module. Mainly used for storing attack signatures.
Design of Computer Network Intrusion Detection System
The purpose of this article is the intrusion detection system from the whole network is a distributed network intrusion detection system based on signal rules and rules of the parsing engine detection proxy module use protocol analysis and pattern matching analysis method combined with the process of data packet, misuse based intrusion detection system. In addition to being found agency management information submitted complete monitoring agent module, analysis, and CO and other drug monitoring data fusion algorithm, the matching detection agent used in detection, such as distributed denial of service attack a wide range of network. The design of the whole experiment system adopts the plug-in architecture model to improve the flexibility and extensibility of the system. Figure 3 . The Topology of network security system for enterprise application Due to the distributed intrusion detection has distributed data sources, collaborative component distribution, functional analysis of the behavior of the system, so in the trend of complex network structure, at present, people began to study and pay attention to the development of Distributed Intrusion detection. The distributed network intrusion detection system designed in this paper is also one of them. If multiple data sources are used in distributed processing mode, they are called distributed multiple analysis systems. The distributed multi analysis system really embodies the importance of distributed intrusion detection system. According to the central processor or operation mode called the analysis node, the distributed and multi analysis system can be further divided into two kinds of analytic hierarchy system and collaborative analysis system. The jurisdiction of regret hchm model layers of the monitoring agent detection area within easy compassion science phonation agent in the District, but also conducive to the monitoring agent multiple distributed data discovery agents reported a higher level of abstraction, in order to better identify the intrusion or abnormal behavior. Between each detection area, monitoring agent in equal and cooperative work mode, no single central processing node network wide, effective implementation of the inspection task assignment, avoid key node processing bottlenecks, improve the system fault tolerance. In addition, due to the interaction between the monitoring agent data has been refined abstract data instead of the original security audit data, compared with the pure collaborative model, can reduce the inter network data transmission between components to a large extent.
Conclusion
With the development and progress of science and technology and network security technology, network security angle, depth, multilayer defense perspective, intrusion detection systems and technology to get attention, but because of the intrusion detection technology is not mature, in the stage of development. Study on the current situation of information security and intrusion detection system and the development trend of this technology is studied, and applied to a variety of intrusion detection technology, method and mechanism of an intrusion detection system based on integration, and collaboration, so as to optimize the concept of intrusion detection system, we propose a intrusion detection method and technology of a different the detection system, intrusion detection system can keep robust, fault tolerance, adaptability and expansibility of network security really get better results.
